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Signaturc

HISTORY 
.OF ARCHITECTURE - I

(Maximurn marks : 100)

[Iize : 3 houn

PART - A

(Madmurn marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences' Each question cmries 2 marks'

i. What is THORANA ?

2. List out the divisions of lndian Hinclu architecture'

3. State the fimction of JAGAMOHAN in an Orissan temple'

4. What is iwan ?

5. List out main constituent parts of akathe balivattam in a Kerala temple' (5 X 2 = 10)

PART - B

Maximurn marks : 30)

II Answer any fve of the following questions' Each question carries 6 marks'

l.ExplainwithlabelledsketchesthreearchitecnrralfeaturesofVEDll(A.

2. Explain six features of Vedic architecture'

3. Draw the elevation of a tlpical Orissan ternple and mark the parts'

4_ Illustrate with sketches tlree architectural feanres of Pandyan gopuram.

5. Draw the view of three domes used during the period of Mughals'

6. Draw layout of a typical mosque and label it'

T.Illustratewithsketchesthreearchitectura}featuresofThaikottaram
in Padmanabhapuram palace. (5 x 6 = 30)
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III (a)

(b)

z

PART - C

(Maximurn ma*s : 60)

(Arswer one f.rll question from each writ Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

Illustrate with sketches eight architectual features of tlpical rock cut
Chaitya hall at Ajantha.

State any five features of the great bath of Indus Valley Civilization.

On

(a) Explain with labelled sketches eight architectrual features of Great Stupa
at Sanchi.

(b) Explain architectural contributions of Emperor Asoka-

Urn - II

(a) Illustate with sketches eight architectural feahres of Shore tonple
at Mahabalipuram.

(b) Draw plan and elevation of Ladkhan temple at Aihole.

On

(a) Explain with labelled sketches eight architectural features of Khandariya
Mahadev temple at Khajuraho.

(b) Dfferentiate between architectr-nal featwes of Ratha and Mandapa.

UNrr - III

(a) Illustrate with labeiled sketches any eight architechiral featues of Quitb minar
at Delhi.

(b) Draw the view of Salim Chisty's tomb and mark

(i) serpentine bracket (ii) dome and (iii) porch.

On

Illustrate wrth labelled sketches any eight architectural features of
Taj Mahal, Agra.

Explain any three architechral features of tombs with octagonal plan
constructed during the reign of Sayyid and todi.

UNtr - IV

IX (a) Describe the evolution of temple architechrre in Kerala.

(b) Explain the factors which affect site selection for a bulding in Kerala

architecture.

On

Iilustrate with sketches eight arohitectural features of typical Nalukettu
in Kerala.

Draw vertical section through a typical Kerala building and mark-

(i) adhisthana (ii) shikhara and (iit) stupi
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